
Materials List for Almost Heaven (Let It Snow) 
-Dark Sky fabric - cut 18” x 24” (after pre-washing) 
-White fabric for Snowy Hills and Moon: 
5 scraps of different white on white fabrics  
(largest hill is 8” x 15”) OR use ⅜ yard of the same 
white fabric for all white pieces.  
* You can audition your white on white fabrics to 
see what they look like when placed on top of the dark sky fabric. 
-Fabric scraps for Trees, House, Roof, Chimney, Door, Windows, Sled base, Star 
-BIAS CUT fabric strip for Sled Runners - 1 piece slightly wider than ½” wide by at 
least 10” long. 
-Embroidery Floss - White for snowflake “O” 
-White Machine Thread for machine appliqué on Snowy Hills, Moon, & Lettering.  
-White thread could be used for all the appliqués, or use matching colors to 
appliqué other shapes (house, trees, sled base and runners, optional star) 
-Batting - thin cotton recommended, but can use whatever you prefer 
-Backing fabric of choice: ⅝ yard (or ¾ yard is using a directional print) 

* Bring ¾” strips of red fabric if you want to bind using Terry’s Magic Strip Binding technique. Cut two strips each, at least 18” 
and 24” long. Optional. Instruction will be provided. For more info: terrychilko.com/freebies-tips

Helpful Tools: 
- 2 sturdy straight pins 
- Fabric pressing cloth, or scrap of light fabric 
- Spray bottle for water 
- 2 small Rulers, one at least 12” long 
- Tweezers 
- Stiletto might be helpful. 
- Open toe foot for sewing machine, optional 

Required Tools: 
- 1/4” (6mm) Bias Tape Maker - necessary for lettering & sled runners 
- Transparent Appliqué Pressing Sheet or Parchment Paper 
- Sharpie or other permanent black marker 
- Iron & Ironing surface 
- Small hand embroidery hoop, 4-6” diameter is nice 
- Hand embroidery needle with a big enough eye to handle 6 strands 
of embroidery floss. Chenille needle size 22 works well. Bring needle 
threader if needed. 

- Scissors for cutting fabrics and threads 
- Sewing machine in good working order

* Pattern and Kit ($10 each) are required and can be purchased during class.    
ALMOST HEAVEN PATTERN also includes 3 Silver Pailettes (large sequins) for Shisha embroidery 
CLASS KIT includes:


- White Fabric Bias Strips for lettering 
- 1/4” Lite Steam a Seam 2, enough for lettering & sled runners 
- Lite Steam-a-Seam 2 fusible web for appliques 
- Red & White Striped Fabric for bias candy cane binding 

* Pre-washing all fabrics will allow the fusible appliqués to stick better!


